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Noah J. Lyman 
 
Several regions of the Western United States utilize statistical binary classification 
models to predict and manage debris flow initiation probability after wildfires. As the occurrence of 
wildfires and large intensity rainfall events increase, so has the frequency in which development 
occurs in the steep and mountainous terrain where these events arise.  This resulting intersection 
brings with it an increasing need to derive improved results from existing models, or develop new 
models, to reduce the economic and human impacts that debris flows may bring. Any 
development or change to these models could also theoretically increase the ease of collection, 
processing, and implementation into new areas. 
Generally, existing models rely on inputs as a function of rainfall intensity, fire effects, 
terrain type, and surface characteristics. However, no variable in these models directly accounts 
for the shear stiffness of the soil. This property when considered with the respect to the state of 
the loading of the sediment informs the likelihood of particle dislocation, contractive or dilative 
volume changes, and downslope movement that triggers debris flows. This study proposes 
incorporating shear wave velocity (in the form of slope-based thirty-meter shear wave velocity, 
Vs30) to account for this shear stiffness. As commonly used in seismic soil liquefaction analysis, 
the shear stiffness is measured via shear wave velocity which is the speed of the vertically 
propagating horizontal shear wave through sediment. This spatially mapped variable allows for 
broad coverage in the watersheds of interest.  A logistic regression is used to then compare the 
new variable against what is currently used in predictive post-fire debris flow triggering models. 
Resulting models indicated improvement in some measures of statistical utility through 
receiver operating characteristic curves (ROC) and threat score analysis, a method of ranking 
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models based on true/false positive and negative results. However, the integration of Vs30 offers 
similar utility to current models in additional metrics, suggesting that this input can benefit from 
further refinement. Further suggestions are additionally offered to further improve the use of Vs30 
through in-situ measurements of surface shear wave propagation and integration into Vs30 
datasets through a possible transfer function. Additional discussion into input variables and their 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
As the Western United States continues to be exposed to a higher frequency of wildfires with increasing 
severity, it has also maintained to develop into steeper and more mountainous terrain [Westerling et al., 
2006]. When these two factors experience high-intensity rainfalls, such areas also gain an exposure and 
increased recurrence of hazards such as debris flows [Cannon and DeGraff, 2009]. When critical 
infrastructure, businesses, and homes intersect with debris flows the impacts unfortunately tend to bring 
high economic impacts and lethality for the people and features that are downslope from a debris flow  
[Dowling and Santi, 2014; Kean et al., 2019]. 
 
Sometimes referred to as the “fire-flood cycle” [Kotok, 1935], runoff generated debris flows often follow 
wildfires due to alterations in the surface soil and hydrologic conditions in each watershed. Some 
modifications to these systems include water infiltration reduction [McGuire et al., 2018], alterations to 
local hydrographs [Rowe et al., 1949], and the reduction of potential soil stabilizing vegetation [De Graff, 
2018]. Nevertheless, these changes tend to increase the number of debris flows in many areas of growing 
development such as in Southern California. 
 
Efforts to predict, and if applicable, recommend mitigations of such events are in place by such agencies as 
the cooperative program run by the United States Geologic Survey (USGS) and the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Agency (NOAA) Debris-Flow Warning System [USGS, 2005], and also by researchers 
investigating geomorphic mechanisms of debris flows in post-fire situations (e.g. [McGuire et al., 2018]). 
Such works typically rely on a combination of meteorological forecasting and physical characteristics of 





While current models have shown applicability in areas such as the Southern California Region, 
improvement upon forecasting both increases our understanding of the fundamental processes that govern 
debris flows while also allowing risk to be better managed for features in debris flow areas. Being that debris 
flows are at times considered stochastic systems of varying terrains, lithologies, and hydrologic regimes, a 
further understanding of these fundamental variables could also permit a reduction on data processing 
time, consolidate data availability through space and time, and increase adaptation of risk prediction 
models into new areas.  
 
In this study we analyze the use of the commonly utilized logistical regression based statistical models in 
the assessment of debris flow probability by examining the utility of current measures of surface 
characteristics proposed by the USGS and others. A Southern California database of known post-fire rainfall 
induced debris flows is then used to assess the performance of using shear velocity to 30 m (Vs30), in place 
of Soil-K Factor (KF), a measure of soil erodibility. Previous studies on initiation of post-fire debris flows 
suggest that surface variables relating to fundamental soil characteristics, such as shear strength , can 
improve upon current prediction methods while also providing a path forward in assessing other aspects of 





Chapter 2:  Postfire Debris Flow Triggering Concepts 
 
The conceptual framework used in previous studies on post-fire debris flow initiation and triggering 
typically describes four principal categories: the terrain, fire alteration characteristics, the surface (or near 
surface), and rainfall [Negri, 2016; Staley et al., 2016, 2017]. Though these categories could be considered 
relatively broad, the combination of these factors seems to capture the behavior of debris flow triggering 
across watersheds with heterogenous characteristics [Staley et al., 2017]. Fundamentally the variables seek 
attempt to assess the interaction between hydrologic and physical properties during a debris flow initiation 
[Addison and Oommen, 2020; Rengers et al., 2020]. 
 
The terrain characteristic could roughly be synonymized with terrain steepness, or slope, as models from 
Staley et al., 2017 for the Southern California Region discern characteristics including slope ≥ 23 degrees 
with a high or moderate burn severity, or terrain ruggedness. The fire alteration measure is typically 
quantified by the burn severity as the proportion of the reflectance of certain wavelengths associated with 
vegetation before and after a fire. Being that this measure requires remote sensing from satellite-based 
sensors this measure has also been noted to be useful across large distances and in discerning burned areas 
in the first place [Addison and Oommen, 2020]. Surface qualities measure properties of the sediment such 
as clay content, grain size, or erodibility. Rain measurements include amount and intensity of rainfall from 
a storm event.  Because the definition of a storm can be change between studies, debris flow modeling has 
used rainfall intensity over time periods of 15, 30, and 60-minute. However, further studies suggest that 
short-intervals are most appropriate for the west coast due to a propensity for short and intense storms 
[Staley et al., 2017]. 
 
While these measures are potentially non-exhaustive for any specific debris flow event, they allow 
quantifiable measures that are common across regions and models [Negri, 2016].  Other studies have also 
noted that other factors such as aspect could also play roles in influencing debris flow initiation [Rengers et 
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Chapter 3: Predicting Postfire Debris Flow 
 
Logistic regression in debris flow prediction defines a statistical model that separates the watersheds with 
and without debris flows given the; rainfall intensity, slope conditions, burned area, and sediment/surface 
properties.  By definition of a logistic regression, produced models will result in the probability between 
two binary events given a threshold value. The fundamental distinction between binary options will serve 
to eliminate complexities introduced by partial, or periodic failures that are more commonly investigated 
in landslide hazards.  Being as such, the basics of logistical regression will transform probabilities to a 
decimal range between 1 and 0. 
 





Where P is the probability ranging from 0 to 1 for likelihood of occurrence and 𝑋 is determined by the linear 
function: 
𝑋 = 𝛽 + 𝐶1𝑋1 + 𝐶2𝑋2 + 𝐶3𝑋3…𝐶𝑛𝑋𝑛 (2) 
Where 𝛽 and the 𝐶′𝑠 are empirically calculated coefficients that maximize the function with respect to the 
𝑋′𝑠, which are the independent variables.   For debris flows which occur due to intense rainfall events after 
wildfires, the linear function is often described by metrics similar to those mentioned earlier quantifying 
the, terrain steepness (T), the wildfire severity (F), the properties of the sediment (S), and the rainfall 
intensity (R).   
𝑋 = 𝑓(𝑇, 𝐹, 𝑆, 𝑅) (3) 
In this study we will utilize: T as Proportion of upslope area burned at high or moderate severity with 
gradients ≥23°, F as differenced normalized burn ratio ([dNBR]/1000), S as either KF or Vs30, and R as 15-
minute rainfall accumulation. To ensure that the probability approaches zero when there is not rainfall the 
rainfall intensity is used as a scalar for all the other independent variables to create inputs such as TR, FR, 
and SR. While there are studies that indicate no rain failures can occur [Rengers et al., 2020], these events 
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will not be considered as they are few and we conjecture that other factors, either site specific or otherwise, 
influence the initiation of these debris flows. When referring to these scaled terms in the in equation 2: X1 
equates to TR, X2 to FR, and X3 to SR. When swapping any variable in the X3 term, it will be noted. 
 
The link function, and the logistic regression, considers parameters regardless of units of the variables (X) 
that compose the produced coefficients (i.e. C). This allows the swapping of parameters for testing across 
varying units. While this allows variables with differing units to be used, the statistical spread of any one 
variable can impact model stability. While increasing flexibility in input variables, spurious correlations 







Chapter 4: Surface Measures in the Lab 
 
To investigate the utility of shear velocity in a logistical model centered on debris flow initiation we should 
examine the physical influence that shear resistance, and thus shear-velocity has on debris flow initiation 
both in independent laboratory tests and in other statistical modeling, including the S term in equation 3.  
        
Figure 1: Normal and shear forces applied to a theoretical block of soil with possible deformations. In some applications 
of debris flow research, the deformed block will take a parabolic shape given sufficient conditions in a debris flow 
initiation [Moss, 2019].  
Shear stiffness is the resistance of sediment to a shear load.  Figure 1 shows the normal and shear stresses 
applied to an element, in this case a sample of sediment, which the shear stiffness would resist.  The shear 
stiffness or more precisely the initial shear modulus (𝐺𝑜) is the ratio of the shear stress (𝜏) to shear strain 
(𝛾) at the start of loading (Eq. 4).  This is also equal to the product of the density of the sediment (𝜌) and 
the squared shear wave velocity (𝑉𝑆
2).  The shear wave velocity is the speed at which a vertically propagating 
horizontal shear wave moves through the sample of sediment.  Shear waves are body waves and the speed 
at which they travel through an arrangement of particles is a function of; particle density, bulk density, 
packing arrangement, number of particle contacts, ambient stress conditions, and other properties.  Shear 
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waves are not effectively transmitted though most fluids so the saturation level of the voids in the sediment 








Shear wave velocity has been used effectively as a predictor variable for seismic soil liquefaction because it 
captures the in-situ shear stiffness of the soil in question (e.g., [Kayen et al., 2013]).  Low shear wave velocity 
values indicate that the soil is “loose” and has a high void ratio (e = volume voids / volume solids) with 
respect to critical void ratio (ecrit) and is therefore contractive and will likely generate positive excess pore 
pressures when sheared by incoming seismic waves.  High shear wave velocity values indicate that the soil 
is “dense” and has a low void ratio with respect to the critical void ratio and is therefore dilative and will 
generate negative excess pore pressures when similarly loaded.   The “loose” soil is the one that fluidizes 
when sufficiently loaded and results in the hazard of liquefaction, lateral spreading, and other ground 
failures [Seed et al., 2003]. 
 
Seismic soil liquefaction triggering is a classification problem, just like debris flow triggering, where there is 
a Boolean outcome.  Post-event reconnaissance strives to determine if YES, the soil failed or NO it did not. 
These class models are then used to forecast this outcome for future events (e.g., [Moss et al., 2006; Yazdi 
and Moss, 2017]). 
 
In concept the shear stiffness should also provide some utility for debris flow triggering.  The same 
particulate mechanics are in place, although the colluvial derived sediments from debris flows are typically 
more heterogeneous than river sands that comprise the bulk of the liquefaction hazard assessments. The 
same concepts of soil state and pore pressure response control the behavior of debris flows sediments 




If we examine a controlled laboratory case, we can see how this plays out for debris flow sediments. 
[McKenna et al., 2014] performed a series of simple “dam break” experiments on sediment that they 
acquired from many slides and debris flows in the field.  In their study they used a cylinder mold to contain 
a sediment sample, which was then saturated from below, and then quickly released from its lateral 
confinement. This is identical to the analytical “dam break” problem as posed by [Hungr, 2008]. 
 
One variable that was tracked as part of their study was the shear rate, or the rate at which the sample 
sheared when released from lateral confinement.  If we plot the shear rate versus the three modes of failure 
that the researchers used to bin the results, we see it provides a good predictor of response (Figure 2). A 
higher shear rate is indicative of a lower shear stiffness and hence a lower shear wave velocity.   
 
Figure 2.  The effect of shear rate on many samples of debris flow sediments on differing classifications of failure 
category derived from “dam break” experiments per [McKenna et al., 2014]. 
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Chapter 5: Surface Measures in Hazard Assessment 
Used commonly in seismic site response and liquefaction hazard assessment depth averaged Vs30 
represents the propagation and velocity of shear waves through the upper 30 m of surface material. It is 
measured in-situ through geophysical instrumentation for a given field site or through correlation with 
other spatially available information such as geology and topography, namely steepness [Yong et al., 2016; 
Thompson, 2018].  
Partially due to the seismic hazard application of Vs30 datasets, tectonically active areas like the western 
United States maintain high resolution data, but also with increased complexity from the varied landscape 
characteristics. Dataset scales range between 1:24,000 and greater for global datasets [Thompson, 2018; 
Heath et al., 2020] . For regional assessment of debris flows, the 1:24,000 scale should offer reasonable 
resolution. This resolution also allows younger alluvial deposits to be classified by surface slope, better 
capturing near surface characteristics in alluvial dominated watersheds compared to coarse datasets where 
steep terrain or rock outcrops could introduce error into input data [Yong, 2016]. 
Additional studies further suggest that a parameter such as the Shields stress, a function of material 
properties including shear stress and grain size that indicates the needed forces to initiate a flow, are useful 
for predicting initiation in post-fire situations [Staley et al., 2017; Tillery and Rengers, 2019]. While this 
property is not as spatially available due spatial heterogeneities of sediment properties, the inclusion of 
shear stress in its formulation further suggests a measure like Vs30 could be a rough alternative. Such 
findings taken in combination with the before mentioned shear rate studies suggest that a Vs30 proxy for 





Chapter 6: Methodology 
This study approaches debris flows initiation as a binary characteristic, between no flow and flow. Partial 
slides are not considered to both simplify modeling approaches, and to be more applicable towards 
immediate hazard assessment. Logistic regression has been used as a robust statistical method in the 
creation of prediction models for these binary flow outcome scenarios [Rupert et al., 2008; Negri, 2016; 
Staley et al., 2016, 2017; Rengers et al., 2020] and will be used alongside evaluation metrics including 
receiver operated characteristics (ROC) analysis, a graphical output of multiple confusion matrices.  
Additional metrics including Akaike information criterion (AIC) [Akaike, 1974], and Threat-score [Schaefer, 
1990a] will also be included to further refine the viability of new models, and to compare them to existing 
ones. These models were constructed both with the KF for the surface property (S) element and with the 
newly proposed Vs30 surface proxy for comparison across methods and datasets. 
Data compiled by Staley et al., 2016 on over 900 occurrences of rainfall events resulting in both debris flow 
and no debris flow occurrences in the Southern California region was used as the both the training and 
testing dataset. As noted earlier, we utilized the Proportion of upslope area burned at high or moderate 
severity with gradients ≥23°, differenced normalized burn ratio ((dNBR)/1000), Soil K-Factor (KF), and 15 
min rainfall accumulation (R).  This combination is like the “M1” model proposed by Staley, 2017, and 
utilized by the USGS for emergency assessment of debris flow risk. Incomplete entries, such as those with 
no rainfall values, within the dataset were omitted as including these terms had marginal impact on model 
outputs resulting in 810 entries in the dataset. Further, substitution of missing values with near zero values 
(<= .001) offered little change in model outcomes. The handling of partial or missing information within a 





Figure 3.  Map of the general locations of wildfires from 2003 to 2009 with observed debris flows in the Southern 
California Region used to created predictive models compiled by Staley et al, 2017. 
 Vs30 information was collected across the same watersheds as those indicated in the Staley et al., 2016 
dataset (Figure 3). Vs30 information is publicly available in spatial datasets hosted by the California Geologic 
Survey (CGS) and developed by the United States Geologic Survey [Thompson, 2018], allowing the 
extraction of location specific Vs30 values for given watershed coordinates from the dataset of debris flow 
characteristics. In this study previously collected coordinates from the datasets allowed the extraction and 
integration of Vs30 values over the entire dataset with relative ease through a GIS program, compared to 
the potential risk of surveying data in-situ. 
With Vs30 and Soil-KF information compiled across events the central tendencies and dispersions were 
investigated for both model suitability and statistical utility. These measurements were separated into 
“Yes” and “No” responses for each variable with “Yes” being a debris flow occurred and “No” being no 
debris flow occurred.  Visual inspection of the data trends also aided in determining if a transformation of 
the data should be implemented for a given variable. 
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Logistic regression models were then created stepwise increasingly model inputs and complexity, starting 
with single variables such as KF (S). Next steps included scaling single variables by rainfall (ex. FR) to produce 
the X terms in equation 2. Then these X terms were paired and assessed, followed by three term models to 
produce identical functions to equation 2.   
To aid in determining the utility of a single variable in a model, each item was evaluated for the predictive 
capacity in predicting debris flow in isolation. This was achieved thought the creation of logistic regression 
models using solely a single given variable to predict if a flow had occurred. Variables had the opportunity 
to create negative intercepts/coefficients without the rainfall term (R) as a scaler, which could be 
problematic when considering applicability of the model to reality. To alleviate this issue, solo variables will 
also be created with R as a scalar. The addition of the scalar was included in similar investigations into the 
differing candidates for X1 through X3 in equation 2, compared to every available variable in isolation. 
Looking at these single term regressions could be similar in utility to a sensitivity analysis. However, this 
method assumed that the created functions could be drastically changed which could be problematic in 
traditional sensitivity analysis. AIC, ROC and AUC was be the primary evaluator for these lone variable 
models. 
Building upon examining the behavior of solo variable and X term models, additional models were created 
with differing combinations of the X term (TR, FR, etc..) variables. With the dataset available, 7 combinations 
of variables were tested for predictive capacity swapping the differing surface function (SR) combinations, 
while Fire (F) and Terrain (T) variables remaining unaltered, skipping repeated combinations. Like single 
term X models, X terms were produced with the rainfall (R) scaler included. These X term combination 
models used ROC and AUC methods as the primary criteria in model assessment. 
Three term models per equation 2 were then created with R again included as a scalar. The X3 variable was 
crafted in three differing combinations with the scalar; KF, Vs30, and natural log transformed Vs30.  Both 
X1 and X2 terms were held constant. The link function (equation 5) with variable inputs then becomes 





Similarly, when implementing the Vs30 the link function will take the form of: 
𝑋 = 𝛽 + 𝐶1(𝑇𝑅) + 𝐶2(𝐹𝑅) + 𝐶3(𝑉𝑠30 ∗ 𝑅) (6) 
Complementary to basic logistic regression methods are machine learning statistical approaches that can 
offer distinctions in new and existing model performance. This study also utilized a K-Fold cross-validation 
method to assure logistical regression results of KF and Vs30 models while also better accommodating the 
use of a single dataset for both “training” and “testing” datasets. Metrics used between these models will 
also include ROC, AIC metrics, and the addition of threat-score[Schaefer, 1990b]when available for 




𝑇𝑃 + 𝐹𝑃 + 𝐹𝑁
(7) 
Where TP represents the amount of true-positive values, FP represents the amount of false positive values, 





Chapter 7: Data Spread and Tendency Between Variables 
 Figure 4 shows the box plots for the peak rainfall accumulation in millimeters within a 15-minute period 
(Acc15).  We can see that the data collected for the slopes that did fail (YES) had both a higher central 
tendency and overall dispersion than the slopes that did not fail (NO).  Similar box plots were observed for 
other loading variables such as, I15 (the peak rainfall intensity in mm/hr. that occurred within a 15 minute 
time period), PropHM23 (the proportion of the watershed area burned with slopes greater than 23 
degrees), etc.   
 
Figure 4.  Boxplot distributions of 15-minute rainfall accumulation grouped by if a debris flow had occurred 
in watersheds. 
If, however, we look at the surface resistance variable used in the “M1” model [Staley et al., 2017] we find 
that the predictive capacity is more ambiguous.  Figure 5  shows the histogram and box plots for the variable 
KF (average erodibility index of the fine fragments of the sediment and other factors) as defined by [Renard, 
1997].  Here KF is plotted as natural log transform as the data is highly skewed, and this transform 
centralized the data which provides stability for statistical analysis [Sakia, 1992].  KF and equally ln(KF) 
provides essentially no predictive capacity for determining if a debris flow is likely or not.  The central 




Figure 5.  Histograms and boxplots of KF and ln(KF) grouped by if a debris flow had occurred in dataset 
watersheds. 
Looking at Vs30 both in a measured state and natural log transformed state in Figure 6 displays some similar 
issues of central tendency being somewhat similar, but dispersion could offer somewhat of a reprieve as 
interquartile range of “YES” is nearly twice as large as “NO” responses.  There is also some ambiguity if the 
natural log transformation is strictly necessary when implemented into models, but by visual inspection 




Figure 6.  Distributions of Vs30 and ln(Vs30) grouped by if a debris flow had occurred in watersheds. 
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Chapter 8: Logistic Regression Results 
8.1: One Variable Regressions 
Table 1: Logistic regression coefficients, (standard error), and AIC values resulting from using one variable 
to predict debris flow response. Constant is equivalent to 𝛽 in equations 2, 5, and 6. 
 
 
First, each variable was used as the lone predictor for debris flow occurrence allowing the behavior of each 
in isolation to be better discerned. A negative coefficient is allowed here, as a scalar is not implemented. 
Note that this could problematic when put into context that this allows failure without rain.  These single 
variables without rainfall as a scalar all produced positive coefficients except for Vs30 and natural log 
transformed Vs30, meaning they could produce no rainfall debris flow predictions. AIC values for these 
variables ranged from 907 for Vs30 and 698 for 15-minute rainfall accumulation suggesting rainfall is the 
best predictor (lower AIC being better). Typical values for all but the 15-minute rainfall accumulation 
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variable averaged nearly 893, further emphasizing the large advantage of the 698-value exhibited by the 
rainfall variable. All these values roughly establish baseline values for comparison for when they are 
combined with scalars, in tandem, and in three-term models (i.e. how do these simple models compare to 
more complicated models).  
 
Figure 7.  Receiver operating characteristic curve and AUC values resulting from using one variable in a 
logistic regression to predict debris flow occurrence. 
Additional analysis of single variables through ROC and AUC showcase most variables with a greater than 
50%, or better than random, utility when used to predict if debris flow had occurred. Rainfall accumulation 
exhibits distinctly larger AUC values compared to all other variables, with the next highest values being 20% 
lower. Certain intervals of respective ROC lines for both KF and natural log transformed Vs30 show dips 
below the reference 1:1 line suggesting certain thresholds are effectively useless, or worse than random, in 




Table 2: Logistic regression coefficients, (standard error), and AIC values resulting from using X  terms alone 
(eq.2) to predict debris flow response. Constant is equivalent to 𝛽 in equations 2, 5, and 6. 
 
Then combing single variables with the rainfall (R) scalar like pairings in eq 2, 5, and 6 further adds 
complexity to predictive models stepwise. Lone X terms all show positive coefficients as forced by the scalar 
with X1 showcasing the lowest AIC value of 684.6 and X3 showing the highest AIC of 721.5.  This change to 
all positive coefficients compared to those seen in the isolated variables suggest that the scalar (R) may 
reduce performance when using AIC alone, but could render the variables physically relevant in the context 
that a negative coefficient could imply situation where debris flow failures occur without rainfall.  Further, 
AIC values indicate that X3 with KF is the weakest predictor among the X terms, possibly suggesting 




Figure 8.  Receiver operating characteristic curve and AUC values resulting from using differing X terms (eq. 
2) in a logistic regression to predict debris flow occurrence. 
General trends and patterns are similar between the original X terms (ex T*R=X1) when examined 
individually. All ROC curves placed well above the 1:1 (random) line and produced AUC values within 3% of 
each other. X1 as a function of T and R has the highest AUC at 83.1%. Compared to the curve of single 
variables, these terms performance is worse than rainfall (R) but results overall show more stable outcomes 




Figure 9.  Receiver operating characteristic curve and AUC values resulting from using differing variations of 
the X3 term (the Surface Terms in eq. 2 and 4) in a logistic regression to predict debris flow occurrence. 
Focusing on just the X3 variable in the form purposed by Staley et all, 2017 (X3 = KF*R) and the purposed 
rendition that includes Vs30 and natural logarithm transformed Vs30 produced similar patterned ROC 
curves to the other X terms seen in Figure 9. X3 as function of natural log transformed Vs30 produced the 
highest AUC value at 84.5% in this test, compared to the original KF AUC of 82.9%. The 84.5% AUC values 
also represent the closest value to the 84.7% value produced by rainfall accumulation in isolation, implying 






8.2: Two Variable Regressions 
Table 3: Logistic regression coefficients, (standard error), and AIC values resulting from using X term pairs 
to predict debris flow response. Constant is equivalent to 𝛽 in equations 2, 5, and 6. 
 
 
Continuing to add components, and complexity, to predictive models warrants observing pairs of X terms. 
A total of 7 differing combinations of X1, X2, and multiple versions of X3 that test KF and Vs30 integration 
presented positive coefficients, again coerced by the rainfall scalar. AIC values ranged from nearly 648 for 
X1 and X2, to 668 for X1 and 662 for Vs30 X3. All combination’s AIC results showed lower values than the 
best single term model with X1 producing an AIC of 685. This indicates that any combination will produce a 




Figure 10.  Receiver operating characteristic curve and AUC values resulting from using differing 
combinations of X terms in a logistic regression to predict if a debris flow occurrence skipping repeated 
combinations. 
ROC curves of these combinations also produced overlapping curves with similar patterns at differing 
intervals of the plot. AUC values range between 84.5 % and 86.3%, with X1 and natural log transformed 
Vs30 X3 having the largest value at 86.3%. Like AIC values between single and paired X term models, all AUC 
values were greater than any single variable, X term, and rainfall in isolation. The results of both AIC and 
AUC performing higher suggests a continuing improvement in model utility as complexity is added, while 




 8.3: Three Variable Regressions 
Table 4: Logistic regression coefficients, (standard error), and AIC values resulting from using three X terms 
per equations 5 and 6 to predict debris flow response. Constant is equivalent to 𝛽 in equations 2, 5, and 6. 
 
Now using three X terms to continue to add model complexity allowed the comparison of models with 
differing X3 terms. X1 and X2 terms were held constant across models. Ensuing coefficients derived from 
implementing three differing inputs into the X3 term of the link function resulted in the following 
coefficients and intercepts in table 4. Values derived from models including the new X3 term with Vs30 
values are compared to the reference models containing X3 with Soil-KF regression like models created by 
Staley et al., 2017.  All models show largely similar values in every variation. Natural log transformed Vs30 
compared to the KF reference shows intercept and coefficients that differ marginally. Vs30 AIC values did 
increase by 2.5 points for the natural log transformed Vs30 model, but such a difference could be trivial 




Figure 11.  Receiver operating characteristic curve and AUC values resulting from using three X terms (eq. 5 
and 6) in a logistic regression to predict if a debris flow occurrence. Models with differing constructs of X3 
are noted to aid in discerning any differences in curves of measures. 
ROC characteristics, such as visible curve behavior, indicate again only marginal differences between the 
reference Soil-KF regression and both iterations of Vs30 values. AUC values also show similar near 
equivalency with only the AUC of non-log transformed Vs30 showing a 0.1 % decrease compared to other 
regressions. Despite the exceedingly similar results, natural logarithm transformed Vs30 does indicate the 





Chapter 9: K-fold Cross Validation Results 
Table 5: Logistic regression with 10-fold, k-fold cross validation coefficients, (standard error), and AIC values 
resulting from using three X terms to predict debris flow response. Constant is equivalent to 𝛽 in equations 
2, 5, and 6. 
 
Noting the similarity in results from three X term models in a typical logistic regression, additional metrics 
can be created with proper care taken to split training and testing datasets. K-Fold cross validation with 10 
folds should allow this splitting in a robust and objective manner. Coefficient and intercept values from 
basic logistic regression result in identical data trends from normal regression, with the natural log 
transformed dataset offering the lowest AIC value. The near equivalency to models produced without this 
cross validation indicate that for this dataset the models performed through basic logistical regression are 




Figure 12.  Receiver operating characteristic curve and AUC values resulting from using three X terms (eq. 5 
and 6) in a 10-fold, k-fold cross validated logistic regression to predict if a debris flow occurrence. Models 
with differing constructs of X3 are noted to aid in discerning any differences in curves of measures. 
Also, like the more the basic logistical regression, the ROC patterns are largely similar between differing 
variables. AUC is again 0.2% higher when utilizing the natural log transformed Vs30 data. These values are 
equivalent to those produced without cross-validation testing, implying models initially created should 
represent the best performance model given the inputs. 
Table 6: Threat scores resulting from logistic regression models with 10-fold, k-fold cross validation 
calculated per equation 7 that compares true-positive results to false-positives, and false-negatives. A score 
of 1 represents a perfect model. 
  
The nature of K-fold allowed for a threat score to be calculated for a single dataset, as the same dataset is 
both “training” and “testing” data for the resultant model. Such a characteristic allows more appropriate 
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evaluation of results that typically require a split dataset. Threat score (Table 6) allows another quantifiable 
measure of performance where each incorrect prediction (i.e. false-positive or false-negative) reduces the 
score, and a perfect model has a value of 1. Produced threat scores resulted in KF and Vs30 producing the 
highest scores with 0.41, while natural logarithm adjusted Vs30 scored a 0.39. These values alone suggest 
that Soil KF and Vs30 are equivalent to each other, and both offer higher performance compared to natural 





Chapter 10: Discussion 
Separating and using each dataset variable as the sole predictor replicates what has been determined in 
other studies such as Staley et al., 2017, that rainfall accumulation is a robust predictor for the occurrence 
of debris flows. Both AIC and ROC curve analysis also suggests that omitting the rainfall term could greatly 
destabilize model results if not included as indicated be a lack of performance from other variables. Single 
variable regressions also showcase AUC’s not much greater than 50% for both KF and Vs30 that indicates 
these terms are only slightly better than random in isolation. This similar lack of performance could equally 
indicate that these variables are approximately equivalent in their utility for predictive modeling, or that 
both are still ripe for replacement by a yet untested variable. With the assumption that the performance of 
a variables like rainfall accumulation (AIC = 698, AUC= 84.7%) and the proportion of steep slopes burned to 
a certain degree (AIC = 863, AUC= 64.6%) indicates a useful variable, and sensitivity analysis in similar 
studies show rain (R) and terrain steepness (T) as the most sensitive variables [Staley et al., 2017], the 
surface (S) variable is then ripe for further analysis to improve utility in predictive modeling as it shows the 
lowest performing metrics across model variations.  
Integrating rainfall accumulation as a scalar and isolating each X term does improve the resultant model 
with AIC and AUC values within a much narrower range compared to the raw variables. While the rainfall 
scalar does create the desired effective of forcing produced probabilities to zero when no rainfall occurs, 
the lower AUC values compared to the rainfall alone could mean that rainfall is largely supporting 
potentially non-significant variables. It could be conjectured that if a variable is to be classified as a decent 
predictor in an X term alone it should result in an AUC greater than the rainfall term in isolation, or greater 
than 84.7% in this case. However, AIC metrics show a general improvement with all X terms performing 
better than rainfall alone. This dichotomy of results in metrics suggest an imperfect improvement in model 
performance with rainfall (R) used, as the AUC is slightly lower (~2%) while the AICs show a general 40-point 
improvement. 
Continuing to analyze the variations of model constructs with the X3 term, the term that includes the 
surface (S), as the sole predicting variable shows Vs30 performing better than KF. The AUC of this model is 
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0.2% below the 84.7% produced by the rainfall accumulation variable (R) in isolation, bringing this model 
closer to effectiveness in modeling using rainfall as the performance benchmark. However, this lack of 
exceedance of the Rainfall inclusive models could still suggest that rainfall is supporting otherwise 
underperforming variables. Further, when comparing the natural log transform Vs30 version of X3 to the 
performance of X1 as a predictor, the AUC performance is greater than X1 by 1.4%. This indicates that 
X3(lnVs30) could be useful in an arbitrary model as the lone performance surpasses that of the more well-
established terrain variable in X1 and indicates it may contribute to model performance even if it does not 
surpass the rainfall variable.  
Increasing the variables used to construct models using a combination of two X terms brought AIC values 
to the lowest values at this point in tests, with measures around 648 at the lowest. This was paired with a 
more modest gain in AUC of a few percentage points. Apart from the combination of X2 and X3(LN[Vs30]), 
every variable surpasses the performance benchmark established by the rainfall accumulation alone. While 
the model using rainfall accumulation model alone as a comparative neglects issues such how that could 
imply a debris flow could occur on a flat, non-burned surface, the surpassing of its performance could mean 
upping the modeling complexity better represents physical phenomena in this dataset. However, an 
increase in variables does not always make a greater model, further suggesting the improvement seen using 
combinations of X terms should be analyzed in the context of multiple factors to assure results. 





Table 8: Averaged AUC values from two X term logistic regression models grouped by single terms regardless 
of second term. 
  
Grouping the performance of each combination by the version of X used can better illuminate the utility of 
each combination. The combinations between X1 and X3 in Table 7 showed the greatest performance in 
AUC (mean = 85.8%). Conversely, the combinations of X2 and X3 showed the weakest performance (mean 
= 84.8%). The X1 and X2 combination did not have variation due to lack of an X3 term and expressed an 
AUC of 85.2%. These metrics divided into groups by X terms regardless of the second term in Table 8, 
indicated that the inclusion of X1 terms results in the best performing model with X3 (LN[Vs30]) showing 
similar results. Being that X2 also performed the worst among tested models in single term regressions, 
these results start to build a case that the new Vs30 integration offers more performance than both X2 (F) 
and X3 using the KF variable. 
Three term logistic models further improve performance when using AIC and AUC as performance metrics 
compared to both single and double variable models. X3 with natural logarithm transformed Vs30 
showcases a slight AUC performance increase over using KF by 0.2% with an AIC marginally smaller by 0.2. 
While these metrics indicate modest improvement using X3(LN[Vs30]) compared to X3(KF) in a three 
variable model, the similarity of results could suggest what was found in single term model analysis; that 
these inputs are could be nearly equivalent in utility, and also equivalent in inadequacy compared to other 
untested terms.  
Considering ROC curves showcase a lack of visual differentiation between models, this can suggest that for 
most cutoff values the three considered steps (1 term, 2 term, etc.) should provide similar values for a 
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confusion matrix, despite the difference of variables used between the models. Similarly, largely non-
differentiated AUC values indicated similar performance between models regardless of threshold used. 
Threat Score tells a slightly different story from the AIC and AUC metrics. Soil KF and non-transformed Vs30 
have threat scores of 0.41, which alone indicates that these variables provide the most utility in modeling 
debris flow triggering. This brings into question how we prioritize these metrics. Natural logarithm 
transformed Vs30 with a threat score of 0.39 is equivalent to the highest value achieved in Staley et all, 
(2017) using Soil-KF. This increase in threat score for the same variable in the same dataset could be 
attributed to the use of K-Fold cross-validation that allows a single dataset to act as both training and 
testing, thus increasing the sample size in model creation and testing. This does not cleanly resolve the 
difference in metrics between AIC, AUC, and threat score however, suggesting both KF and Vs30 are similar 
enough to be confounding metrics when compared in isolation.  
If the distinction between KF and Vs30 in these models can be similar depending on the metrics viewed, it 
could be conjectured that the variable that is more available or quicker to obtain could be a better option 
in practice. This argument could also have significance when looking at the similarity in results from two 
terms models, of which X1 and X3- X3(LN[Vs30]) has the performance values similar to the best three term 
models. This could reduce the number of input variables and increase data collection speed, and thus 
improve implementation. Such speed could offer emergency modeling for recently burned areas a distinct 
advantage with potentially little to no loss in model performance. Such removal of the F factor measured 
by the normalized burn ratio may, however, be moot when considering its measurement is used in 
identifying burned watersheds prior to a debris flow hazard assessment [Key and Benson, 2005; Addison 
and Oommen, 2020]. 
If one variable is going to be chosen for use as a S property in the X3 term, understanding the context for 
each variable’s creation can also add weight to the decision. While both Vs30 and KF are coarse 
measurements of fine-scale particle behavior; they differ in how they are produced, mapped, and 
distributed for use. This context should consider factors such as data availability, scale, stated use, ease of 
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obtainment, and others based on application. For a measure to be ideal in a debris flow initiation model it 
could rationalized that model performance, ease of collection, and ease of processing is paramount.  
KF represents a relative measure of the long-term susceptibility of soil to erode in sheet and rill erosion by 
taking into account soil texture, organic matter, hydraulic conductivity, and other soil measures [Renard, 
1997]. KF could be useful in large watershed and agricultural scales as it was originally designed for, yet this 
may not be the case at debris-flow watershed scales both in this study and in other post-fire watersheds. 
In the dataset used in this study, the KF was extracted from a national 1:250,000 scale database hosted by 
the United States Department of Agriculture [Schwarz and Alexander, 1995]. Such a scale is similar in scale 
to a USGS map for the entirety of the United States of America, likely resulting in large spatial errors for the 
average 1 km2 contributing areas found in this study. Such a scale could offer the benefit of data availability 
across vast distances of the United States, including state or larger analyses. There is also the possible issue 
with the use of this variable with the quick and distinct changes in soil, vegetation, and hydrologic properties 
after a fire as noted earlier in this study. There could be the possibility of higher resolution data in certain 
localities but for general application this study does not by in large consider them. These challenges mixed 
with the statistical concerns in distribution and modeling leave ample room for other measures to offer 
improvement over KF.  
As mentioned earlier, depth-average shear wave velocity to 30 m depth (Vs30), is measure of shear wave 
propagation through soil. Such a measure has origins as a proxy for seismic site conditions and is measured 
both from in-situ measurements and topographic datasets. Data in this study is hosted by the USGS and 
offered the implementation of Vs30 at a 1:24,000 scale for the state of California [Thompson, 2018] , this 
resolution could also adversely impact small watersheds, and locations with highly variable/complex 
surface characteristics between each other. The resolution seen in California similarly may not extend to 
other locations, but databases do exist that offer global coverage like those by [Heath et al., 2020]. 
Variability at depth is also a concern, as the upper 30 m of material likely represents, and blurs, highly 
variable lithologies with differentiated properties. However, being that Vs30 is a more fundamental 
measurement compared to KF and has easily accessible datasets, Vs30 could stand to be a more global 
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parameter for debris-flow hazard assessment. Some of these issues with Vs30 could also be alleviated 
through the collection of near surface shear wave measurements through geophysical means in a sufficient 
number that could lend to the creation of a more suitable property to implement in hazard models. 
Furthermore, correlation of in-situ collected surface wave characteristics could be used in the creation of a 
transfer function to a more spatially available dataset, such as Vs30, that could reduce spatial errors.  There 
is also the applicability that Vs30 possess compared to KF in other hazard models including debris-flow 
runout [McKenna et al., 2014] and volume as it is more fundamental soil property. 
The method in splitting this dataset could also bring with it important considerations when discerning if 
Vs30 is a better variable compared to KF. Per the methodology established earlier, all models used the 
entirety of the dataset to create a model. While using all entries in a dataset can help to generalize and thus 
make it more applicable to varying situations, it can also produce overly optimistic models. This implies that 
models that did not used cross-validation should be validated against additional data to assure 
performance. K-fold cross validation however should relieve some of these concerns as it validates by 
splitting the existing dataset multiple times [Cawley and Talbot, 2010]. 
Purely statistical models also have a variety of metrics to assess performance to observed outcomes and 
between models directly. While the metrics used in this study are by no means exhaustive, they are 
commonly accepted in statistical modeling and in previous work in debris flow modeling [Rupert et al., 
2008; Negri, 2016; Staley et al., 2016, 2017; Addison and Oommen, 2020]. Works by [Rengers et al., 2020] 
suggest additional metrics could be of use in certain areas but produce values with as much utility as the 
ones provided in this study. It could also be considered as important, if not more, to assess the physical 
implications of statistical model inputs. Without an assessment of a variable’s translation to physical 
situations there could be the risk of supporting spurious correlations.  
While the Vs30 parameter offers an improvement in most measures of modeling outcomes in the analyzed 
dataset compared to KF, it is possible that this variable does not extend spatially into other regions or is 
outperformed by another still unconsidered parameter. However, the fundamental nature of shear 
strength to soil properties suggests that capturing the underlying basic properties of the soil could be a 
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productive avenue for further investigation. Similarly, additional data and resolution could offer 




Chapter 11: Conclusions 
Assessing the utility of logistic regression models on debris flow probability utilizing differing surface 
properties in the form of Vs30 rather than Soil-KF shows slight improvement in model outcomes for debris 
flows in Southern-California. There are also slight improvements over studies in similar areas due to the 
implementation of machine learning statistical approaches, namely K-Fold cross validation. Similar in 
performance to three variable models are two variable logistic regression models that could offer a 
reasonable substitution in cases where data procurement and processing time is important, such as in 
emergency assessment.  Further improvement could still be integrated into models with additional or 
refined surface variables. One identified way of achieving this is through the creation of a transfer function 
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Note that the `echo = FALSE` parameter was added to the code chunk to prevent
printing of the R code unless needed.
## Packages and Needed Dependencies
Packages used in this process are divided into two categorys: Statistical
Function Packages and Quality of Life Packages. Statistical Function packages
are those that provide functions specific to statistical modeling such
Logigistic Regression model creation and ROC graphing packages. Quality of
life packages are designated as those that add code nomenclature and general
data manipulation functions, such data.table that offers services design for
dealing with data.sets that can be done with base R methods, but are not used
for both subjective and technical reasons like ease of reproducibilty.
Built with R version `r getRversion()`
```{r library packages, echo=FALSE, message=FALSE, results='hide'}
#Stat Function Packages
#library(MASS) #Not used in this analysis but offers examples of alternative
waves to perform statistical analysis
#library(DAAG) #Not used in this analysis but offers examples of alternative
waves to perform statistical analysis
library(caret)#Functions such as train() and predict() are housed in this
package to create basic logistic regression, and kfold
library(pROC) #Functions such proc for AUC and ROC creation, can be used with
ggplot
library(randomForest) #Functions for Random Forest Model Creation
#Quality of Life Packages
library(tidyr) #data reductiona and cleaning funtions
library(ggplot2)# robust functions for plot creation
library(stringr)# character and sorting fucntions
library(dplyr) #more data reductiona and cleaning funtions
library(data.table) #allows the creation of data.table objects, Helps with
GGplot
library(readxl) #permits the use of excel files without conversion
library(tibble) #additional table manipulation tools
library(gridExtra) #helps combine graphs into single image
library(grid)
library(lemon) #tools to format graphs with ggplot, including legend formating
library(stargazer) #tool for table formating
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library(RColorBrewer) #color selection tool
```
## Data Loading and pre-proccess 
```{r data loading and pre-proccess}
#setwd(dirname(rstudioapi::getActiveDocumentContext()$path)) #changes the
working path to the location of this file
#note that this means datasheets and this feel need to be in the same folder
and all outputed graphs will be saved in the same folder
usgs_vs30 <- read_excel("CA_UTM_Vs30.xlsx", na = 'NaN') 
#Ca data points from Staley,2017 with Vs30 collected from UTM points and Vs30
map from Thompson, E.M., 2018
debris_data <- usgs_vs30 #preserves raw data in case of data munging issues
debris_data <- data.table(debris_data) #converts data data.table for QOL
functions
#debris_data[,OBJECTID:=NULL] #removes OBJECTID junk column
#This segment of code is more pertinant to regression portions but needed to
be done here for similar data to be used in all sections
# Recreate the M1 regresion model from Staley, 2017




debris_data$x3_vs30 <- debris_data$VS30*debris_data$Acc015_mm #new x3 swapping
KF for VS30
debris_data$x3_logvs30 <- log(debris_data$VS30)*debris_data$Acc015_mm #new x3
swapping KF for ln(VS30)
#colSums(!is.na(debris_data)) #a test to see what the limiting variables are,
in most cases every new variable needs to be filtered by to reduce issues
debris_data <- debris_data %>% 
  drop_na(x1) %>% 
  drop_na(x2) %>% 
  drop_na(x3) %>% 
  drop_na(VS30) #drops all Na's that propogate through the data
```
## 15min Rainfall Dist
```{r 15 Rainfall Accum plot}
##
###comparing 15min rainfall accum histogram for yes and no data
##
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dist_colors <- brewer.pal(2,"Set1") #RColorBrewer Function for Color selection
rainfall.box <- ggplot(data=debris_data, aes(y= (Acc015_mm),
group=as.factor(Response), fill = as.factor(Response)) ) +
geom_boxplot() + 
ylab("15-minute Rainfall Accumulation") + 
#xlab("Response")+
#xlab("NO                       RESPONSE                           YES")+
theme_light()+
theme(axis.text.x = element_blank(), axis.ticks.x=element_blank())+





```{r KF Distribution and Plots}
##
###comparing KF histogram for yes and no data
##
dist_colors <- brewer.pal(2,"Set1") #RColorBrewer Function for Color selection
kf.hist <- ggplot(debris_data, aes(x = (KF),y=..density..,




  theme(axis.title.y = element_blank())+
scale_fill_manual(name="Debris Flow Response",labels = c("No", "Yes"), values
= dist_colors)
logkf.hist <- ggplot(debris_data, aes(x = log(KF),y=..density..,




  theme(axis.title.y = element_blank())+
scale_fill_manual(name="Debris Flow Response",labels = c("No", "Yes"), values
= dist_colors)
#grid.arrange(kf.hist, logkf.hist, nrow = 1) #combines both KF and Vs30 plots
for comparison
nt <- theme(legend.position = 'hidden')
grid_arrange_shared_legend(kf.hist, arrangeGrob(logkf.hist + nt, ncol = 1),
                           ncol=1, nrow=2, left = textGrob("Density", rot =
90, vjust = 1))
##
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###comparing (KF) box plots of yes and no data
##
kf.box <- ggplot(data=debris_data, aes(y= (KF),  group=as.factor(Response),




#xlab("NO                       RESPONSE                           YES")+
theme_light()+
theme(axis.text.x = element_blank(), axis.ticks.x=element_blank(),
legend.title=element_blank())+
scale_fill_manual(name="Debris Flow Response", labels = c("No", "Yes"),
values=(dist_colors))
logkf.box <- ggplot(data=debris_data, aes(y= log(KF),




#xlab("NO          RESPONSE            YES")+
theme_light()+
theme(axis.text.x = element_blank(), axis.ticks.x=element_blank())+
scale_fill_manual(name="Debris Flow Response", labels = c("No", "Yes"),
values=dist_colors)
#grid.arrange(kf.box, logkf.box, nrow = 1)
#grid_arrange_shared_legend(kf.box, arrangeGrob(logkf.box + nt, ncol = 1),
#                           ncol=2, nrow=1, left = textGrob("Density", rot =
90, vjust = 1))
grid_arrange_shared_legend(kf.box, arrangeGrob(logkf.box + nt, nrow = 1),
                           ncol=2, nrow=1)
#Note: "as.factor" is needed before group and fill to prevent error
```
## Vs30 Distribution
```{r Vs30 Distribution and Plots}
##
###comparing VS30 for yes and no data
##





  theme(axis.title.y = element_blank())+
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scale_fill_manual(name = "Debris Flow Response", labels = c("No", "Yes"),
values = dist_colors)






  theme(axis.title.y = element_blank())+
scale_fill_manual(name = "Response", labels = c("No", "Yes"), values =
dist_colors)
#grid.arrange(vs30.hist, logvs30.hist, nrow = 1)
grid_arrange_shared_legend(vs30.hist, arrangeGrob(logvs30.hist + nt, ncol =
1),
                           ncol=1, nrow=2, left = textGrob("Density", rot =
90, vjust = 1))
##
###comparing VS30 box plots of yes and no data
##






theme(axis.text.x = element_blank(), axis.ticks.x=element_blank(),
panel.background=element_blank(),legend.title=element_blank())+
scale_fill_manual(labels = c("No", "Yes"), values=dist_colors)
logvs30.box <- ggplot(data=debris_data, aes(y= log(VS30),





theme(axis.text.x = element_blank(), axis.ticks.x=element_blank(),
panel.background=element_blank(),legend.title=element_blank())+
scale_fill_manual(labels = c("No", "Yes"), values=dist_colors)
#grid.arrange(vs30.box, logvs30.box, nrow =1)
grid_arrange_shared_legend(vs30.box, arrangeGrob(logvs30.box + nt, nrow = 1),
                           ncol=2, nrow=1)
```
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## Single Variabel Logistic Regresion
```{r Response from each term (not x1-x3), echo=FALSE, message=FALSE,
results='hide'}
##
### Single Variable Regresssions
##
prophm23.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ PropHM23, family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
dnbr_1000.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ dNBR_1000, family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
kf.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ KF, family = binomial(link="logit"),
data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
vs30.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ VS30, family = binomial(link="logit"),
data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
logvs30.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ log(VS30), family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
acc015.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ Acc015_mm, family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
##
### Coef and AIC
##
stargazer(prophm23.solo,dnbr_1000.solo, kf.solo, vs30.solo, logvs30.solo,
acc015.solo, type="html",
          covariate.labels = c("(T) Proportion of upslope area<br>burned at
high or moderate<br>severity with gradients ≥ 23°",
                                "(F) Differenced normalized<br>burn ratio /
1000","(S) Soil KF-Factor", "(S) Shear Velocity at 30m",
                                "(S) LN(Shear Velocity at 30m)","(R) 15-min
Rainfall Accumulation"),
          omit.stat=c("LL"), 
          out = "singleterm_solo.htm") #.htm easier for export to word
proccesor than .html
#Note that "<br>" is html code for "go to next line"
#single.row=TRUE, #this makes standard errors and coefs on same line




roc1_colors <- brewer.pal(8,"Set2") #RColorBrewer Function for Color selection
roc1_colors <- roc1_colors[-(6:7)] #removes yellow and tan from colors
par(pty = "s") #sets graph space to square
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roc(debris_data$Response, prophm23.solo$fitted.values, plot = T,
legacy.axes=T, percent = T,
    xlab = "False Positive Percentage", ylab = "True Positive Percentage",
    col = roc1_colors[1], lwd = 2, print.auc=T, print.auc.y = 49, print.auc.x
=53, print.auc.cex = .7)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, dnbr_1000.solo$fitted.values, percent=T,
col=roc1_colors[2], lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.y=40 , print.auc.x
=53, print.auc.cex = .7)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, kf.solo$fitted.values, percent=T,
col=roc1_colors[3], lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.y=31, print.auc.x
=53, print.auc.cex = .7)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, vs30.solo$fitted.values, percent=T,
col=roc1_colors[4], lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.y=22, print.auc.x
=53, print.auc.cex = .7)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, logvs30.solo$fitted.values, percent=T,
col=roc1_colors[5], lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.y=13, print.auc.x
=53, print.auc.cex = .7)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, acc015.solo$fitted.values, percent=T,
col=roc1_colors[6], lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.y=4, print.auc.x =53,
print.auc.cex = .7)
legend ("bottomright", cex=.8, pch=1, pt.cex = .7, c("Terrain", "Fire",
"Surface\n(KF)","Surface\n(Vs30)", "Surface\n(ln[Vs30])", "Rain"), col=
roc1_colors, lwd=2)
par(pty = "m") #resets to default graph settings, just in case
```
```{r Response from each factor (terrain/fire/surface) with rain}




#kf.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ KF, family = binomial(link="logit"),
data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
#vs30.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ VS30, family = binomial(link="logit"),
data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
#logvs30.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ log(VS30), family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
x1.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ x1, family = binomial(link="logit"),
data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
x2.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ x2, family = binomial(link="logit"),
data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
x3.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ x3, family = binomial(link="logit"),
data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
##
### Coef and AIC
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##
stargazer(x1.solo ,x2.solo, x3.solo, type="html",
          covariate.labels = c("Terrain * Rain (X1)",
                               "Fire * Rain (X2)",
                               "Surface *Rain (X3)"),
          omit.stat=c("LL"), 





roc2_colors <- brewer.pal(2,"Dark2") #RColorBrewer Function for Color
selection
par(pty = "s") #sets graph space to square
roc(debris_data$Response, x1.solo$fitted.values, plot = T, legacy.axes=T,
percent = T,
    xlab = "False Positive Percentage", ylab = "True Positive Percentage",
    col = roc2_colors[1], lwd = 2, print.auc=T, print.auc.x=70
,print.auc.y=15, print.auc.cex = .7)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, x2.solo$fitted.values, percent=T,
col=roc2_colors[2], lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.x=70, print.auc.y=9,
         print.auc.cex = .7)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, x3.solo$fitted.values, percent=T,
col=roc2_colors[3], lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.x=70, print.auc.y=4,
         print.auc.cex = .7)
legend ("bottomright",  cex=.8, pch=1, pt.cex = .7,
        c("Terrain * Rain (X1)",
                               "Fire * Rain (X2)",
                               "Surface *Rain (X3"), col=roc2_colors, lwd=2)
par(pty = "m") #resets to default graph settings, just in case
```




#kf.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ KF, family = binomial(link="logit"),
data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
#vs30.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ VS30, family = binomial(link="logit"),
data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
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#logvs30.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ log(VS30), family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
x3kf.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ x3, family = binomial(link="logit"),
data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
x3vs30.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ x3_vs30, family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
x3logvs30.solo <- glm(formula = Response ~ x3_logvs30, family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
##
### Coef and AIC
##
stargazer(x3kf.solo, x3vs30.solo, x3logvs30.solo, type="html",
          covariate.labels = c("X3 (KF*R)",
                               "X3 (VS30*R)",
                               "X3 (ln[VS30]*R)"),
          omit.stat=c("LL"), 





roc3_colors <- brewer.pal(3,"Set1") #RColorBrewer Function for Color selection
par(pty = "s") #sets graph space to square
roc(debris_data$Response, x3kf.solo$fitted.values, plot = T, legacy.axes=T,
percent = T,
    xlab = "False Positive Percentage", ylab = "True Positive Percentage",
    col =roc3_colors[1], lwd = 2, print.auc=T, print.auc.x=82 ,print.auc.y=20)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, x3vs30.solo$fitted.values, percent=T,
col=roc3_colors[2], lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T,print.auc.x=82, print.auc.y=13)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, x3logvs30.solo$fitted.values, percent=T,
col=roc3_colors[3], lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T,print.auc.x=82, print.auc.y=6)
legend ("bottomright", c("X3 (KF)", "X3 (Vs30)", "X3 (ln[Vs30])"),
col=roc3_colors, lwd=2)
par(pty = "m") #resets to default graph settings, just in case
```
## Two Variable Combinations






x1_x2.double <- glm(formula = Response ~ x1 + x2, family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
x1_x3.double <- glm(formula = Response ~ x1 + x3, family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
x2_x3.double <- glm(formula = Response ~ x2 + x3, family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
x1_x3_vs30.double <- glm(formula = Response ~ x1 + x3_vs30 , family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
x2_x3_vs30.double <- glm(formula = Response ~ x2 + x3_vs30 , family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
x1_x3_logvs30.double <- glm(formula = Response ~ x1 + x3_logvs30 , family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
x2_x3_logvs30.double <- glm(formula = Response ~ x2 + x3_logvs30 , family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
#shorthand terms for ease of coding, to be removed at the end




#swapping KF with VS30 in X3
d <- x1_x3_vs30.double
e <- x2_x3_vs30.double




### Coef and AIC
##
stargazer(a,b,c,d,e,f,g, type="html",
          omit.stat=c("LL"), covariate.labels = c("X1", "X2", "X3(KF)",
"X3(Vs30", "X3(ln[Vs30])"),
          out = "x3combos_doubles.htm") #.htm easier for export to word
proccesor than .html
##
### Summary by grouping x term
##
summary_solterm.double <- read_excel("pairAUCaverages.xlsx", sheet = 1)
summary_solterm.double <- summary_solterm.double %>% mutate_if(is.numeric,
round, digits = 1)
stargazer(summary_solterm.double, digits = 2, summary = F, type = "html", out
= "AUCavg_sol.htm")
summary_pair.double <- read_excel("pairAUCaverages.xlsx", sheet = 2)
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par(pty = "s") #sets graph space to square
roc(debris_data$Response, a$fitted.values, plot = T, legacy.axes=T, percent =
T,
    xlab = "False Positive Percentage", ylab = "True Positive Percentage",
    col = colors[1], lwd = 2, print.auc=T, print.auc.y=40, print.auc.x = 78)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, b$fitted.values, percent=T, col=colors[2],
lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.y= 34, print.auc.x = 78)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, c$fitted.values, percent=T, col=colors[3],
lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.y= 28, print.auc.x = 78)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, d$fitted.values, percent=T, col=colors[4],
lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.y=22, print.auc.x = 78)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, e$fitted.values, percent=T, col=colors[5],
lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.y=16, print.auc.x = 78)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, f$fitted.values, percent=T, col=colors[6],
lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.y=10, print.auc.x = 78)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, g$fitted.values, percent=T, col=colors[7],
lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.y=4, print.auc.x = 78)
legend ("bottomright",cex=.8, pch=1, pt.cex = .7, c("X1+X2", "X1+X3", "X2+X3",
"X1+X3(Vs30)", "X2+X3(Vs30)", "X1+X3(ln[Vs30])", "X2+X3(ln[Vs30])"),
        col=colors, lwd=2)
par(pty = "m") #resets to default graph settings, just in case
```
## Three Term Basic Logistic Regresion (USGS-esq model)




#NOTE: x1 through x3 calulation is also performed earlier but added here for
proper explaining
# Recreate the M1 regresion model from Staley, 2017





#debris_data$x3_vs30 <- debris_data$VS30*debris_data$Acc015_mm #new x3
swapping KF for VS30
#colSums(!is.na(debris_data)) #a test to see what the limiting variables are,
in most cases every new variable needs to be filtered by to reduce issues
#debris_data <- debris_data %>% 
#  drop_na(x1) %>% 
#  drop_na(x2) %>% 
#  drop_na(x3) %>% 
#  drop_na(VS30) #drops all Na's that propogate through the data
#na.omit included as a double check, but it not needed if drop processing is
included above
kf.logistic <- glm(formula = Response ~ x1 + x2 + x3, family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit) 
#exact m1 model as Staley, 2017 M1 Model
vs30.logistic <- glm(formula = Response ~ x1 + x2 + x3_vs30, family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit) 
#swap Kf and Vs30 in x3
logvs30.logistic <- glm(formula = Response ~ x1 + x2 + x3_logvs30, family =
binomial(link="logit"), data=debris_data, na.action = na.omit)
#swap kf and ln(vs30) in x3
##
### Coef and AIC
##
stargazer(kf.logistic, vs30.logistic, logvs30.logistic, type="html",
          omit.stat=c("LL"), covariate.labels = c("X1", "X2", "X3(KF)",
"X3(Vs30", "X3(ln[Vs30])"),





par(pty = "s") #sets graph space to square
roc(debris_data$Response, kf.logistic$fitted.values, plot = T, legacy.axes=T,
percent = T,
    xlab = "False Positive Percentage", ylab = "True Positive Percentage",
    col = "#2c7fb8", lwd = 2, print.auc=T, print.auc.x=82 ,print.auc.y=18)
    plot.roc(debris_data$Response, vs30.logistic$fitted.values, percent=T,
col="#d95f0e", lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.x=82 ,print.auc.y=11)
    plot.roc(debris_data$Response, logvs30.logistic$fitted.values, percent=T,
col="#31a354", lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.x=82 ,print.auc.y=4)
    legend ("bottomright", cex=.8, pch=1, pt.cex = .7,
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            c("X1+X2+X3(KF)", "X1+X2+X3(Vs30)", "X1+X2+X3(ln[Vs30])"),
col=c("#2c7fb8", "#d95f0e", "#31a354"),lwd=2)
par(pty = "m") #resets to default graph settings, just in case
```
## Kfold Cross-Validation
```{r Kfold Model Creation}
set.seed(388) #seed for random number generation. can be most values but
allows for reproducibily across sessions if constant
kf.kfold <- train(as.factor(Response) ~ x1 + x2 + x3, debris_data, 
                           method = 'glm', # "lm" is default, K-Fold is
"repeatedcv" in method 
                           family="binomial",
                           trControl = trainControl(
                             method = "repeatedcv", number = 10, repeats = 10,
#folds and repeats
                             savePredictions = T, #this is needed for ROC
evaluation
                             verboseIter = F #print traning log (True/False)
                           ), na.action = na.omit )
vs30.kfold <- train(as.factor(Response) ~ x1 + x2 + x3_vs30, debris_data, 
                             method = 'glm', # "lm" is default, K-Fold is
"repeatedcv" 
                             family="binomial",
                             trControl = trainControl(
                               method = "repeatedcv", number = 10, repeats =
10,
                               savePredictions = T, #this is needed for ROC
evaluation
                               verboseIter = F #print traning log (True/False)
                             ),na.action = na.omit)
logvs30.kfold <- train(as.factor(Response) ~ x1 + x2 + x3_logvs30,
debris_data, 
                                method = 'glm', # "lm" is default, K-Fold is
"repeatedcv" 
                                family="binomial",
                                trControl = trainControl(
                                  method = "repeatedcv", number = 10, repeats
= 10,
                                  savePredictions = T, #this is needed for ROC
evaluation
                                  verboseIter = F #print traning log (True/
False)
                                ), na.action = na.omit)
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#Creating the Coef and AIC table
stargazer(kf.kfold, vs30.kfold, logvs30.kfold, type="html",
          covariate.labels = c("X1 + X2 + X3(Soil KF)",
                               "X1 + X2 + X3(Vs30)", 
                               "X1 + X2 + X3(ln[Vs30])"),
          omit.stat=c("LL"), 
          out = "kfold_triples.html") #.htm easier for export to word
proccesor than .html
#ROC curve and graph
roc4_colors <- brewer.pal(3,"Set2") #RColorBrewer Function for Color selection
par(pty = "s") ## Need to reasses what ROC looks like with Kfold
roc(debris_data$Response, kf.kfold$finalModel$fitted.values , plot = T,
legacy.axes=T, percent = T,
    xlab = "False Positive Percentage", ylab = "True Positive Percentage",
    col = roc4_colors[1], lwd = 4, print.auc=T, print.auc.x=82
,print.auc.y=16)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, vs30.kfold$finalModel$fitted.values, percent=T,
col=roc4_colors[2], lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.x=82 ,print.auc.y=10)
plot.roc(debris_data$Response, logvs30.kfold$finalModel$fitted.values,
percent=T, col=roc4_colors[3], lwd=2, print.auc=T, add=T, print.auc.x=82
,print.auc.y=5)
legend ("bottomright",cex=.8, pch=1, pt.cex = .7,
        c("X1+X2+X3(KF)", "X1+X2+X3(Vs30)", "X1+X2+X3(ln[Vs30])"),
col=roc4_colors, lwd=2)
par(pty = "m") #resets to default graph settings, just in case
```
```{r Kfold Confusion Matrix and threatscore}
#Kf
pos_or_neg <- ifelse(kf.kfold$finalModel$fitted.values > .5, 1, 0)
pclass <- factor(pos_or_neg, levels = levels(as.factor(debris_data$Response)))






pos_or_neg <- ifelse(vs30.kfold$finalModel$fitted.values > .5, 1, 0)
pclass <- factor(pos_or_neg, levels = levels(as.factor(debris_data$Response)))







pos_or_neg <- ifelse(logvs30.kfold$finalModel$fitted.values > .5, 1, 0)
pclass <- factor(pos_or_neg, levels = levels(as.factor(debris_data$Response)))





#Combine Threatscore into table
threatscore.kfold <- cbind(kf.threatscore, vs30.threatscore,
logvs30.threatscore)
colnames(threatscore.kfold) <- c("KF    ", "|    Vs30    |", "    Ln(Vs30)")
#spaces placed intentionaly for formating reasons
threatscore.kfold <- threatscore.kfold %>% mutate_if(is.numeric, round, digits
= 2) #two digit rounding
rownames(threatscore.kfold) <- c("Threat Score")
print(threatscore.kfold)
stargazer(threatscore.kfold, summary = F, digits = 2, no.space =
T,column.sep.width = "-5pt", out = "threat_score.htm")
```
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